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The term is racing by and so much has been packed into November with Y2 starting us
off at the National Forest Adventure Park, Y2-5classes visiting Hanley library to really
enhance the joy of reading, PE enrichment days with ASM sports for years 1-6 and specialist dance sessions for our Reception children. The sporting opportunities continued
with Change for Life sport celebrations, Sports for All festival and Sportshall Athletics
at Excel Academy for children from across Key Stage 2 and we even managed to
squeeze in a visit from Severn Trent Water to promote water safety and conservation
and complete the first Forest School sessions for groups of Y3 children too. Phew! And
of course, rehearsals got underway for our upcoming Christmas celebrations. Today we
ended the month with Key Strings performances which all the children enjoyed. All of
that was achieved with unprecedented staff absence as Covid and other nasty viruses
continued to try to frustrate our plans, so I am extremely grateful to the hard work and
flexibility of our team during this exceptionally challenging time and support and cooperation of parents and carers. Thank you.

Christmas Plans—some changes (as shared on Dojo)
None of us wanted to hear at this point in the term that case rates in Stoke on Trent are rising or that
there’s a new variant around meaning further restrictions imposed and isolations reintroduced. So, we must
look again at our plans to protect everybody and not take unnecessary risks. At this stage we feel we can
still go ahead with our plans for nursery, Reception and Y1 & Y2 Christmas performances with additional
precautions as numbers are quite low with so many performances available. Sadly, KS2 carol singalongs had
much larger numbers and they are also much closer to the holiday meaning the risk of disrupting people’s
Christmas plan gets ever greater the closer we get. We have, therefore, sadly taken the decision to move
KS2 events (Y3,4,5&6) to filmed events only, with no parents present. We know this will be disappointing
for some of you but probably not so disappointing as finding that you attended an event next to someone
who later tested positive and then you need to isolate over the Christmas period or actually contract the
illness yourself.
For those events that we hope can still go ahead as planned for our younger children these are the rules
for attendance which will be strictly adhered to:







We will only admit those with confirmed ticket- no walk ins on the day.
Please try to do a lateral flow test before you attend.
Stay away if you test positive or have symptoms awaiting a result.
Wear a face covering on entering school and leave on for the entire performance until you leave the
premises.
Sanitise hands on arrival.
Follow the dismissal instructions, leaving the premises promptly.

Of course, if we do have an outbreak or the government imposes new restrictions, then these remaining
events may need to be cancelled, in which case we would try to film them too, but this is fraught with logistical challenges, but we’ll do our best. However, we will certainly capture lots of photos to share with you in
any event.
We were going to be asking for donations at each event and give a raffle
ticket in exchange, but now feel this will mean too much close contact
for parents and staff and of course, with no KS2 on site events this is no
longer an option. Instead will be asking for a donation of £1 for a raffle
ticket which should be sent in to your child’s class during the week of 6th –
10th December. We will send the ticket home with your child but don’t
worry, we’ll have a note of the number if it goes missing! Photos of prizes
will follow shortly.

Well done to Y5 who came 6th out of 42 schools across the city which is just tremendous. A massive
extra round of applause, however, to 5S who were actually the highest scoring class in the cityjust wow!! However, well done to all the children who took part and improved their times table
knowledge in the process and I encourage all parents to access the Times Table Rocks Stars site as
it is such a great tool for learning and such good fun too.

Charity Fund Raising
We raised £146.29 for the Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal & £332.55 for Children In Need.
Thank you for your kind donations.

November’s word of the month is Reflective
Meaning: To think about something deeply or
thoughtfully

As you will be aware, we are having a huge focus on
language and vocabulary in school. This means that
children are regularly playing games which involve
words as well as learning a whole range of new vocabulary during the week.
The most important thing to remember when trying to
help your child are:
Have fun with words.
It is about talking as much as reading and writing.
When talking about words, use comments more
than questions.
So how can you get involved at home?
Have a go at our game of the month, I Went Shopping.
This game is good for developing memory, so is good
for adults too. One person starts by saying, “I went
shopping and I bought a …” (names a food item). The
second player says, “I went shopping and I bought …”
and repeats the first player’s items before adding their
own. The third player continues, saying the first two
items before adding their own. And so on. See how
many you can remember.
A variation of this game is: “I went on holiday and I
packed …”

Reading for pleasure is so important for children (and
adults). Many of our year groups have been visiting the library in Hanley this month. Remember you can join and
borrow books for FREE.
To find your local library visit
www.librariesonline.stoke.gov.uk

Reading is the gateway for children that makes
all other learning possible.
We always ask that children read regularly at
home as we know this makes a HUGE difference.
Please continue to listen to your child read and
record this in their reading records.
All children who read at least 4 times a week will
be entered into a prize draw to win a £5 book
voucher at the end of each half term. The more
you read, the greater chance you will have to
win!

The online world is a wonderful place if used correctly. Unfortunately, some people don’t always use it for good
and therefore we need to know what to do in order to protect our children when they’re online.
The most important thing you can do is talk to your children about what they do online. Here are some tips on
where to start:
Be curious: Ask about their favourite things to do online and take an interest in what they do.
Be proactive: Use things like news stories or television storylines to talk to children about what they would do if a
similar issue happened to one of their friends.
Be sensitive: Use your experiences to talk about the things that might go wrong. And make sure they know they
can talk to you if they're upset about something they've seen online.
We recently ran at home webinars for parents of children in Y5 &Y6 to support keeping children safe online outside of school and at home. We hope to be able to offer further sessions next year as they were very well received but meanwhile the information in the link below is a taster of what is covered. This is invaluable to all
parents as we approach Christmas when the opportunity for new online games and devices to enter your homes
often presents itself with associated new risks and dangers.
https://hanleystlukes.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Safety-Net-Parent-Session-Notes.pdf

December Dates for your Diary— for both school and
St Luke’s Church

Wed 1st Dec, 7pm

St Luke’s Church ‘Lighting up Church and Garden for Advent’

Tues 14th Dec

Christmas dinner day—children can wear their Christmas jumpers, parties in
classrooms in the afternoon

Fri 17th Dec

Festive Dress up day—£1 donation to school funds
School closes for Christmas

Sat 18th, 1.30pm

Messy Play for Christmas at St Luke’s Church

Fri 24th Dec, 8.30pm

Christmas Eve Holy Communion service at St Luke’s Church

A prayer for Advent
God of hope, who brought love into this world, be the love that dwells between us.
God of hope, who brought peace into this world, be the peace that dwells between

us.
God of hope, who brought joy into this world, be the joy that dwells between us.
God of hope, the rock we stand upon, be the centre, the focus of our lives always, and particularly this Advent.
Amen

